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Belfast City Hospital A Photographic _
History: John F O'Sullivan. Ballyhay !X2kiCY
Books, 2003. ISBN 1 900935 32 5.
£8.99.
This book aims to trace the development
of the hospital from Workhouse to
Tower Block and consists essentially of
photographs and plans ofthe whole site 1
down the years, with descriptive text.
The result is a re-creation ofthe hospital
which reveals much more than bare words. Forinstance, the
enormous amount of space surrounding it is shown in the
photographincludingfiveacresofcabbages.Ontheotherhand,
theovercrowdingofthechildrens'wardsisalsoshownevenif
we don't see them lying three in abed! The conditions ofthe
pastwerenotallbad,ofcourse,andtheforbiddingblackofthe
mainhospital wasbalancedbythe friendliness ofcoal fires in
manyofthewards. Thebookcoverstherangeofbuildings on
the site, fromtheelegantlittle 1850 Porter'Lodge atthe front
to the twentieth centuryAvabuilding atthe rear. It also has a
few "outliers" such as the Intercepting Hospital on the West
Twin Island for short-term accommodation offeverpatients,
and the Pavilion at Whiteabbey Hospital, reminding us that
the PoorLaw Guardians also had aresponsibility fortreating
tuberculosis in the city ofBelfast. Apart from the buildings,
the photographs remind us of the social changes since the
days when nurses could enjoy a game oftennis on the site or
stir the Christmas pudding.
Altogether the book shows the changes which have occurred
since the opening of "a workhouse for the able-bodied
destitute" in 1839 and is a nostalgic reminder that the City
Hospital in which older doctors worked has almost totally
gone.
RICHARD SJ CLARKE
Genetics for Surgeons: Patrick J -
Morrison, Roy AJ Spence. Series
Editor: Eli Hatchwell. Remedica
Medical Education and Publishing. :
www.remedica.comISBN1901346692
£20 (£30) 2005.
This book is one of a series entitled the
"Genetics for... Series", eachwrittenfor
aparticular specialty. The aim is to bring
doctorsuptodatewithrecentadvancesin
molecularbiology inboth ageneral way andalso in a specific
way relevant to each specialty.
A general overview ofthe principles in genetics is followed




ovarian and colon cancer. A further section addresses topics
that both surgeons and anaesthetists should know and finally
acomprehensive glossaryprovides averyusefulreference for
a large number ofgenetic terms now in every day use.
The authors have managed to present a huge amount of
information in a very accessible way that makes this a very
readable book. The level ofdetail means that it can be used
both as an aid to patient management and by examination
candidates. The educational aspect is greatly added to by a
list of highly recommended websites and a further reading




all the necessary guides for further more detailed research if
this were needed in specific areas. For the exam candidate
there is excellent sections on general aspects ofclinical and
laboratory genetics and more than adequate coverage ofthe
common hereditary cancers.
SEAMUS DOLAN
The Role ofMathematics on Human
Structure: SwapanKumarAdhikari. _
Dipali Publications, India, p.155.
ISBN 81-901643-0-9 2003.
It is sometimes stated that "medicine is
an art, not a science . Such a simplistic .......
dismissal is obviously more cliche than i
fact; it is perhaps less obvious that
science itself relies on hefty doses of
whatmightbetermed"art". Creativethinkingunderpins most
ofthe great advances in science in general and medicine in
particular: Einstein's general theory ofrelativity, Knudson's
two-hit oncogenesis hypothesis, Harvey's conception of the
circulationoftheblood, Darwin'stheoryofevolution -all owe
their origins to their discoverers' ability to think outside the
constraints ofreceived dogma orprevailing opinion.
Medical mathematics has a long and (mostly) noble history.
FromtheearlyeffortsoftheAncientEgyptians to systematise
the representation ofthe human form to the modem triumphs
of bioinformatics and medical statistics, the tale is one of
inexorableprogress. Ithas,however,beentingedwithoutright
error, fraudandcynical attempts to usethe spuriousprecision
ofmathematical analysis to promote an ideological political
agenda. Mathematics is easy to misapply; we may feel it is
telling us one thing, when in fact it is telling us something
completely different. In this respect, we are at the mercy of
ourtheories. The measurement ofracial characteristics which
was so fashionable in the early years ofthe 20th century was
interpretedthroughthelensofaracialevolutionarytheorythat
wouldhave made Darwin cringe. The human species was felt
tobe culturally andanthropometrically divisible into discrete
"races"9 of varying worth or advancement, with (of course)
white northern Europeans atthe top ofthe heap. The findings
of modern genetics (and simple common sense) have been
abletoemphaticallyconfinesuchnotionstothesamescientific
dustbin as creationism andflat-earthism. We are (biologically
atleast) averyunifiedspecies, andthere is substantially more
variation within "races" than there is between them.
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